
 

 

Worth Abbey                                                   

 

      ORGAN USIC 2021                July 31 & August 1            

 

Saturday July 31: 5pm Mass    

Communion Plainte - from Suite Brève, Op.54  Jean Langlais (1907-1991) 

 

Voluntary Dialogue sur les mixtures – from Suite Brève, Op.54 Jean Langlais (1907-1991) 

Langlais, the famous blind organist of Saint-Clothilde in Paris, wrote his Suite Brève in 1947; it was the first work he published 

after the Liberation of the city. Whilst his pre-war pieces proclaimed his decided interest in modes - these derived from both the 

sacred music (plainsong) and the secular (folk-song) – this Suite showed him looking further back to repertoire of the 18th 

century, but with a decided twist entirely his own.  

During Communion we hear the evocative third movement – Plainte – and for the voluntary the final one, Dialogue sur les 

mixtures, which, as its name implies, features an exchange of ideas tossed between various ‘divisions’ of the organ on the 

specified registration (choice of stops) called ‘mixtures’; these are brilliant, high-pitched stops which give the organ its glittering 

sound. Langlais creates a quirky, march-like (although one that this is continually thrown off-course by irregular rhythmic 

patterns) piece: the opening phrase is continually repeated before each phrase goes off in a different direction. After a sudden 

snap-off, there is a brief, almost sensual, interlude before the return of the opening (with an altered pattern for the left-hand) 

which leads to the blazing final chord. 

 

Sunday August 1: 9.30am Mass    

Communion Plainte - from Suite Brève, Op.54 Jean Langlais (1907-1991) 

Voluntary Fanfare  John Cook (1918-1984) 

Cook Fanfare is a musical commentary on Psalm 81, vv. 1-3:  

“Sing a aloud to God our strength: make a joyful noise unto the God of Jacob. Take a psalm and bring hither the timbrel, the 
pleasant harp with psaltery. Blow up the trumpet in the new moon, in the time appointed, on the solemn feast day”. 

Cook wrote this piece two years before he moved to London, Ontario, in 1954 to become organist at the cathedral there; at the 

time he wrote it he was still Organist at Holy Trinity, Stratford upon Avon. Born in 1918, Cook had  been a pupil of St John’s 

School in Leatherhead after which he went up to Cambridge as Organ Scholar of Christ’s College. A conscientious objector during 

WWII, during which time he drove ambulances in the Blitz, after the war he spent 3 yrs at Old Vic as an assistant to Herbert 

Menges. HAlso worked as copyist for Vaughan-Williams on the film score of the 1948 Scott of the Antarctic and for Britten on 

chamber opera Albert Herring. 

In 1954 he emigrated to Canada upon his appointment as Organist of St Paul’s Cathedral, London, Ontario, also joining the 

aculty of University of Western Ontario. In 1962 he took up coveted post of Organist & Choir Master at Church of the Advent, 

Boston (USA) – a landmark Episcopal church in Anglo-Catholic tradition.  
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